Rural Communities
and the Long-Term
Infrastructure Plan
Securing a Long-Term Infrastructure Plan
The federal government’s Building
Canada Plan expires in March 2014. FCM
wants municipal concerns to be top of mind
when the federal government renews its
long-term infrastructure plan in time for
the 2014 construction season.
FCM’s submission, The Road to Jobs
and Growth: Solving Canada’s Municipal
Infrastructure Challenge, outlines a new,
national, long-term infrastructure plan that
gives all communities – from large urban
centres to small rural towns – a fair and
predictable share of new investments.
FCM’s submission is available at www.fcm.ca.
With predictable funding, every municipality in every region of Canada will be able
to make the most efficient use of investments, and develop long-term repair and
replacement plans for aging infrastructure
such as roads and bridges, transit, water and
wastewater facilities.
We need your help to get our message
out across the country!

What you can do:
•

Take the Great Canadian
Infrastructure Challenge!
FCM has created a social media
campaign to raise awareness of how
much infrastructure matters to people
in your community. It’s fun, informative

www.fcm.ca

and makes it easy to tweet, share, and
comment on issues that matter to every
municipality: roads, water, transit, jobs
and growth. Take the challenge, and
share it with your community!
•	Talk about Canada’s urgent need for
a long-term infrastructure plan
Ask elected officials, partners, and
constituents in your municipality to
support FCM’s long-term infrastructure
plan and tell them why predictable
funding is essential to the future prosperity of our communities. Also, work
through your provincial or territorial
association to ensure provincial support
for the long-term infrastructure plan.
•	Learn more and join the conversation
Visit fcmchallenge.ca and share your
comments on Twitter. #FCMChallenge,
@FCM_online.

Rural infrastructure challenges
Rural municipalities face financial
barriers to providing the infrastructure their
communities need. New public investment
by all orders of government in rural municipal
infrastructure is needed to support rural
communities and their industries, help to
attract new residents, improve Canada’s
economic competitiveness, and create jobs
and growth.

What should the Government
of Canada do?

Benefits for small and rural
municipalities
•

Funding targeting small communities:
The plan calls for streamlining the Small
Communities Component of the Building
Canada Fund and reducing the population threshold for applications to below
100,000. These changes would ensure
that funding better supports small, rural
and remote communities.

•

Wastewater funding: Many rural municipalities cannot afford upgrades to meet
new federal wastewater regulations. The
plan would see the federal government
allocate $300 million of the Building
Canada Fund for projects to meet these
regulations, with a separate application
process.

•

Capacity building: FCM proposes
partnering with the federal government
to provide small and rural municipalities
with training, tools and resources to help
them manage their infrastructure.

FCM is asking the Government of
Canada for a 15-to-20-year commitment
to a national municipal infrastructure plan
to provide fair and predictable new
investment to all municipalities.
Under this plan, the federal government
would invest $2.5 billion annually in a new
Core Economic Infrastructure Fund. Municipal
and provincial/territorial cost sharing would
bring the annual budget to $7.5 billion for
roads, bridges, water treatment, and stormwater and wastewater systems. Federal
investments would be allocated to provinces
and territories on a “base plus per capita”
basis, and governments would allocate funds
based on priorities identified in municipal
capital plans.

Time for action
Industries based in rural Canada benefit the national economy. Rural communities provide
the workforce and much of the infrastructure to support these industries, but cannot afford
to pay an unfair share of this support. It is a national problem that requires federal leadership.
The time for action is now.

